Magnesium ion induced proton release as a probe for the polyelectrolytic structure of ribosomal RNAs and subunits.
E coli ribosomes and rRNA's released 20 to 50 protons upon jump of magnesium ion concentration from 1 mM to 20 mM. The Mg2+-induced proton release was measured separately for 16S rRNA, 23S rRNA, 30S subunit, and 50S subunit by a new spectrophotometric method that had a much better sensitivity than the pH-stat method. The proton release from the subunits and rRNA's were similar in the number of protons, the pH dependence that had a minimum at neutral pH, and the upward concaveness of the Scatchard plot. From these results, the main source of protons in ribosomal subunits was assigned to nucleotide bases of rRNA's that showed a downward pKa shift upon Mg2+-ion binding. The subunits and rRNA's, however, differed in the proton release. 16S rRNA released protons somewhat more effectively than 23S rRNA, while 30S subunit released protons 2 to 5 times more effectively than 50S subunit. The marked difference between the two subunits suggest that ionizable bases in 16S and 23S rRNA's are covered and their pKa values are shifted by ribosomal proteins to different extents. The association of 30S and 50S subunits induced little proton release, showing that few ionizable groups with pKa near neutral pH are involved in the association. E. coli tRNA and poly U also showed Mg2+-induced proton release. The amounts of protons released from rRNA's, tRNA, and poly U were roughly proportional to the amount of bases not hydrogen bonded. The Mg2+-induced proton release from the natural and synthetic RNA's can be explained by the electrostatic field effect of polyphosphate backbones on bases not hydrogen bonded, as proposed in a previous paper. It also reflects the conformational structure of each RNA molecule.